
A House and Its People
Three-hundred-year-old Verdmont stands high in Smith’s 

Parish much as it did when first built, though its land once 

spanned from South Shore to North Shore. The African 

Diaspora Heritage Trail site is rich with natural and cultural 

heritage, including archival and oral history, cultivated gardens, 

recorded and potential archaeology, and significant architecture 

and collections including excavated artefacts, fine Bermuda 

cedar furniture, and early family portraits.

Before being purchased by Bermuda National Trust’s 

forerunner in 1951, Verdmont only changed hands by sale 

twice and was mostly inherited through female lines. For 

160 years, it remained in the Dickinson family, for whom 

the house was built, partly with proceeds from privateering. 

It was then passed down in the Spencer-Joell family. 

Since the museum’s opening in 1957, Verdmont has 

changed little structurally but its story evolves.

Heading INTO RISE 
Bermuda National Trust is currently embarking on RISE—

Reimagining International Sites of Enslavement. Verdmont 

is a focus for RISE because generations of Bermudians of 

African descent were enslaved here. 

BNT is part of the International National Trusts Organisation’s 

RISE programme, joining a cohort of heritage partners 

from around the Atlantic. RISE also involves working with 

Bermuda partners to critically assess and collaboratively 

reinterpret Verdmont’s story and how it is shared. This 

open house during Heritage Month 2022—which is themed 

‘Togetherness’—is an initial BNT effort to embark on RISE 

with the community. 

A Bermuda National Trust Museum on 
the African Diaspora Heritage Trail

Welcome To

Verdmont
Historic House & Garden

Free 

Open House 

in the  Heritage 

Month spirit of

Togetherness



Join our heritage mission
Bermuda National Trust’s mission is to ‘protect and 

promote Bermuda’s natural and cultural heritage, for 

everyone, forever’. Your support is essential to our 

heritage stewardship and advocacy. 

Help us to help heritage by:
• Becoming a member, renewing your membership

• Giving to our annual appeal—out this month!

• Volunteering for heritage teamwork projects

 

The perfect setting
Verdmont and Waterville offer dynamic heritage 

venues for your:

• Cocktail and wedding receptions

• Private dinners and birthday parties 

• Corporate teambuilding and training 

To find out more and to arrange tours, 

contact Jordan at jsmith@bnt.bm

To learn more about Verdmont
• Sign up for Verdmont and other tours at bnt.bm

• Read Verdmont: The Story of a House & Its Contents 

   and Smith’s Parish in the Bermuda architectural series

• Access the Verdmont Teacher Resource Guide 

  with this QR code 

To engage with BNT’s museums or RISE, 

contact charlotte.andrews@bnt.bm

www.bnt.bm

palmetto@bnt.bm

236-6483



NORTH GARDEN

Verdmont’s endemics

Endemic heritage • Weave for yourself 

• Palmetto maypole

Off the Grid 

No lights, no running water • 

Tank dipping • Little privy privacy 

Play with the Past 

Traditional games & scavenger hunt • 

Old fashioned letter writing • 

Summer camps 

Heritage Paints

Historic paint science • Paint our 

palette • Name your colour  

WEST GARDEN

African Diaspora Heritage Trail site

A UNESCO Routes of Enslaved 

Peoples Project • Plaque by artist 

Carlos Dowling

Natural heritage conservation

Trusted techniques & tools • Weed & 

seed • Conservation volunteering

High Tea on the Hilltop 

Free tea & refreshments • Donate to 

eat treats • Verdmont’s tea heritage

Restroom

Down stairs and to the right

INSIDE THE HOUSE

Sense of place

Built heritage • Architectural awe • 

Your links to Verdmont and Bermuda

RISE: Re-imagining Verdmont  

as a Site of Enslavement 

Shifting the story • Black voices & 

choices • Join the journey 

of reinterpretation

Special collections 

New acquisitions • Guess the mystery 

objects • Museum volunteering

Upstairs exhibits also open

Recreated bedrooms & child’s nursery 

• Attic with Verdmont exhibit & doll house

EAST GARDEN

Archaeology at Verdmont

Dig it • Verdmont excavations and finds 

• Artefact answers & ongoing questions

SOUTH GARDEN

Heritage Roses

How to prune & propagate • Roses & 

books on sale in support of our living 

museums of roses

Support the Trust

Join or renew your BNT membership 

• Shop BNT merchandise • Heritage 

venue rentals

Parking

At St. Patrick’s Church off South Road 

• Disabled or elderly drop-off’s at the 

north side of Verdmont via Collector’s Hill

Verdmont | Open House 

Saturday 21 May 2022
Natural & Cultural Heritage Experiences
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